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 (1) 

 

O’ Lord 

Give thy strength 

Not of the ocean 

Not of the Thunder 

Not of the Guns 

But of the Soul 

And of the Mind.  

 

(2) 

Mind is the Angel 

Mind is the Joy 

Mind is Narrow 

Life is Sorrow. 

 

 (3) 

Truth will prevail 

Not the lie 

Good will prevail 

Not the evil 

Mind will prevail 

World will be better. 

 

 (4) 

Jesus, Jesus 

Son of the God 

Taught us love 

O’ the Angel Dove; 

‘Hate the sin 

Not the sinner’ 

His eternal message 

Heaven’s only passage. 

 

 (5) 

The sun rises 

Good morning comes 

Breakfast waits us 

Let me brush first. 

 

 (6) 

 

Morning shows the day 

Cloudy or sunny 

Unless we study hard 

Life will be tyranny. 

 

(7) 

Afternoon, afternoon 

Playtime finishes so soon; 

Homework must be done 

I will be second to none. 

 

 

 



 

 (8) 

 

Good Night, sleeping time 

Sweet dreams so fine; 

No work, no book 

Naughty alarm don’t look. 

      

 (9) 

I am a little girl 

Strong and stout 

Flying like butterfly 

Is my bout; 

When the sun sets 

Then only I take rest. 

  

 (10) 

Birthday comes once in a year 

That is why it, my so dear; 

Chocolate, balloon and birthday cake 

Fun filled memorable day we always make. 

      

 (11) 

Twinkle, Twinkle little star 

How many light years 

Far you are? 

Sun and moon very near 

Hundred times away 

You O’ dear. 

Light is so fast 

Yet it takes years 

How can I go there? 

So, please come near. 

 

 (12) 

CPU, Key-Board, Mouse and Monitor 

All together makes a machine 

Called the Computer; 

CPU is the brain 

Key-Board & Mouse hand-feet 

Monitor expresses like the mouth. 

 

(13)      

Cat and the Rat 

Ran around a hat 

Mouse went to the ring 

Everybody declared him the King; 

Fox was on the Box 

Dog was after the Ox 

Lion was drowned 

Mouse was so crowned. 

 

 

 

 

 



(14) 

Babbage made the Computer 

Windows made Bill Star 

Internet binds every thing 

Nothing is now far. 

 

 (15) 

Internet, Internet 

Papa what is it? 

A young post man 

Without a delivery van 

Carries our letter 

Weather did not matter! 

Travel through telephone line 

Gives entertainment very fine, 

A good teacher 

Library in the pocket 

He can go anywhere 

Without any ticket. 

 

(16) 

Pollution, Pollution 

We have a solution! 

If everybody save fuel 

Air will not be cruel.  

 

 (17) 

Don’t cut a tree 

Air it clear 

Human beings best friend 

Trees are my dear. 

 

 (18) 

India, India 

I love you 

So many languages 

Yet united too; 

Division gave slavery 

Lesson of the time 

Unity and integrity 

Mission our prime. 

    

 (19) 

I was an apple 

Growing on a tree 

Something pulled me 

To fall down free; 

Newton saw it 

Sitting in a garden 

Gravity pulled me down 

Weight is the burden. 

 

 

 

 

 



 (20) 

One, two, three, four, five 

Mummy had lost her beautiful knife 

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten 

Will you give her new one again. 

How much money will it cost? 

My pocket money I have lost 

Papa will give me once again 

I will pay you without bargain. 

 

 (21) 

I am the best PC 

Brain my hard disc 

Hand can do all jobs 

Mouth for a kiss; 

Eyes can see everything 

No need of scanner 

Computer can’t read even 

The biggest banner. 

 

 (22) 

Brahmaputra, Ganga 

India’s lifeline  

Let us not pollute them 

To make our future fine. 

 

 (23) 

Science and technology 

It is not mythology 

Study of both is must 

Respecting teacher is just. 

 

 (24) 

Bat and the cat 

Looking for a rat 

Came out in the dark 

Heard the dog’s bark;     

The cat climb a tree 

The bat fly in sky free 

When morning came 

Both became lame. 

 (25) 

Doctor, doctor tell me please 

Why we have vaccination? 

If I have an infection 

You can give an injection. 

 

 (26) 

I am a little boy like to play toy 

Football and cricket also gives joy; 

He-man, superman; Barbie and racing car 

Mummy scold me if I play with a jar. 

 

 

 

 



 (27) 

The clock says tick tick 

The phone cring cring 

The cat says mew mew 

Don’t throw me brick; 

The bell says ding dong 

The dog vow vow 

The teacher says naughty boy 

Standup in a row. 

 

 

 

 

 (28) 

Mountain very tall 

So also water fall, 

Seas are too deep 

Big fishes it keep, 

Desert is hot and sandy 

For camel it is handy, 

Rivers are very long 

Little spring sings song. 

 

 (29) 

Time goes every second 

Days with the sun 

Seven days make a week 

Thirty days a month; 

Twelve months make a year 

Ten years a decade 

Centenary has ten decades 

Few people can make. 

 

 (30) 

Freedom is our birthright 

We got it at midnight; 

Gandiji was the leader 

Nation is now without a rudder; 

Your memory still remain 

Dear Bapu, come again; 

Truth and non violence 

Country will progress in consonance.  

 

 (31) 

January, February, March 

Exam approaches very fast; 

April, May, June 

Summer vacation finishes so soon; 

July, August, September 

Lessons are to be badger; 

October, November, December 

We study hard to remember. 

 

 

 

 



(32) 

 

Money can buy beautiful toy 

But not, happiness and joy! 

Mother’s love not for sale 

Honesty and truth never pale. 

 

 (33) 

Arm in arm 

Hand in hand 

Let us play 

Harmony band; 

Hindu, Muslim 

Christian, Sikh 

All are India’s 

Foundation brick. 

 

 (34) 

 

O’ Deer, O’ Deer 

You please come near; 

Never you do any evil 

Yet people like to kill; 

So beautiful your charm 

We promise you not to  harm. 

 

(35) 

Rainbow, Rainbow 

It has seven row 

VIBGYOR is the name 

Violet first came; 

Green is in middle  

Prism can easily riddle. 

 

 (36) 

Health is Wealth 

We all know 

Pollution is 

Our biggest foe; 

When we suffer 

We pay more 

Prevention is  

Better than cure. 

 

 (37) 

One two 

Animals are not for Zoo, 

Three Four 

Don’t kill them any more, 

Five Six 

Animals are nature’s kid 

Seven Eight 

Love and care the pet, 

Nine ten 

Protect forest for them. 

 



 (38) 

Bonu, Bonu 

“Yes Papa” 

Playing Video game 

“No papa” 

Browsing Internet 

“No papa” 

Telling lie 

“No Papa” 

Show me your mouse 

“Ha, ha, ha”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

This book is dedicated to our pet COCO 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


